This paper presents modal dynamics of floating-platformsupported and monopile-supported offshore turbines, which are gaining attention for their ability to capture the immense wind resources available over coastal waters. Minimal dynamic loads and the absence of instability are imperative to the success of these turbines. Modal dynamics determine both loads and instabilities to a large extent, and therefore must always be analyzed. Also, to model the turbine, several aeroelastic computer codes require modes of the major components, e.g., the rotor blades and the rotor-nacelle support structure. To compute such modes, we used a recently developed finiteelement code called BModes. The code provides coupled modes either for the rotating blades or for the support structure. A coupled mode implies presence of coupled flexural, axial, and torsion motions in a natural mode of vibration. In this paper, we use BModes to provide modes only for flexible towers, which carry head mass (rotor-nacelle subassembly modeled as a rigid body) and are mounted atop either a floating platform or a soilsupported monopile. The code accounts for the effects of hydrodynamic inertia, hydrostatic restoring, and mooring lines stiffness on the floating platform. It also accounts for the distributed hydrodynamic mass on the submerged part of the tower and for the elastic foundation surrounding the monopile. Results are obtained for three turbine configurations: land-based turbine, floating-platform-supported turbine, and monopilesupported turbine. Three foundation models are used for the monopile configuration. Results show that the hydrodynamic and elastic-foundation effects strongly influence the turbine modal dynamics.
INTRODUCTION
Offshore wind turbines are gaining attention for their ability to capture the immense wind resources available over coastal waters. Monopile-supported turbines appear economical for shallow water; floating-platform-supported turbines may become so for deep water. Minimal dynamic loads and the absence of instability are imperative to the success of these turbines. The modal dynamics of a turbine determine both its loads and instabilities to a large extent. During the preliminary turbine design stages, designers examine modal characteristics to ensure that anticipated operational conditions will preclude resonances. During the refined design and analysis stages, analysts use modal dynamics to gain insight into dynamic couplings that determine loads, stability, and controls. Also, to model the wind turbine, several aeroelastic computer codes, e.g., FAST [1] , require mode shapes of major turbine components, e.g., the rotor blades and the support structure. The fidelity of such mode shapes determines the fidelity of results obtained from these codes.
We had developed a finite-element code, called BModes (Beam Modal Analysis Code) [2] , to determine high-fidelity modes of turbine blades, rotating or non-rotating, and landbased towers. Realizing the emerging interest in offshore turbines, we recently extended the code to also handle towers supported either on floating platforms or on monopile foundations. The code allows computation of coupled modes for both the blade and the tower support structure. A coupled mode implies presence of coupled flexural, axial, and torsion motions in a natural mode of vibration. Obtaining coupled modes accurately, particularly for a rotating blade, is one of the most challenging tasks in the dynamics field, and only a few codes address the issue. BModes uses a sophisticated finiteelement approach in conjunction with analytical linearization and a special finite-element assembly that accurately captures Coriolis and centrifugal effects. The code relies on a 15-degree of freedom element with three internal and two boundary nodes. A salient feature of BModes is its potential to handle a complex range of boundary conditions.
The objective of this paper is to analyze modal characteristics of three wind turbine configurations: a landsupported turbine, a turbine mounted on top of a floating platform, and a turbine supported on a monopile foundation. Common to the three configurations is the baseline NREL 5-MW turbine [3] , which is the rotor-nacelle part of the turbine mounted atop the support structure. Section 2 summarizes the baseline 5-MW turbine properties. We use BModes to determine modal characteristics of the three configurations, which differ only in the way the baseline turbine is supported. Figure 1 shows the land-based configuration along with three offshore configurations, which have been considered as economical for different water depths [4] . For the land-based configuration, the support structure is simply a tower cantilevered to the ground. For the shallow-water configuration, the support structure is a tower mounted atop a monopile dug into the seabed. For the transitional-depth configuration, the support structure is a tower attached to a space frame, which can be a tripod (shown), a quadpod, or a lattice structure. For the deep-water configuration, the support structure is a tower mounted atop a floating platform, which is anchored to the seabed via tension cables (shown) or mooring lines. For the floating-platform-supported configuration, several concepts have been suggested in the literature. Of these concepts, three appear most promising: the Spar-Buoy concept, the Tension Leg Platform (TLP) concept, and the Barge concept. These differ in terms of the mechanism used to attain static stability. Refs 5-11 discuss modeling and engineering issues associated with these concepts.
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Shallow Water Transitional Depth Deepwater Floating BModes can handle all configurations except the transitional-depth configuration, which uses a space frame support structure. Using BModes, we analyze three configurations in this paper: a land-based turbine, a floatingplatform-supported turbine, and a monopile-supported turbine. For the floating platform, we consider only the barge concept. Section 3 summarizes properties of this floating-platform configuration. Section 4 describes the monopile-supported configuration and the three models used to model this configuration.
Section 5 describes the modal analysis approach. In particular, it describes how we use BModes to develop a finite element model of a specific turbine configuration and obtain its modal characteristics. Section 6 discusses the modal results obtained for the three turbine configurations. For the floatingplatform turbine, we study how the hydrodynamic-added mass and restoring alter the turbine modes. For the monopilesupported configuration, we compare modes resulting from the three models commonly used to model the monopile foundation. Section 7 summarizes conclusions and future work.
BASELINE TURBINE DESCRIPTION
The baseline turbine consists of an upwind, three-bladed, 126-meter diameter rotor mounted upwind on top of an 87.6-meter tower. Jonkman et al [3] established this concept so as to best match a few existing 5-MW designs. Salient turbine properties are summarized in Table 1 ; other properties can be found in the cited reference. 
FLOATING PLATFORM SUPPORT
In the floating-platform configuration, the 5-MW turbine described in the earlier subsection is mounted on top of a floating barge. We use a preliminary barge design developed by the Department of Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering at the Universities of Glasgow and Strathclyde under a contract with ITI Energy. The barge concept was chosen by ITI Energy because of its simplicity in design, fabrication, and installation. Not only is the barge designed to support a 5-MW baseline wind turbine, it also provides for an OWC (oscillating water column) wave power device, which is installed within a square moon pool located at the center of the barge and within the base of the wind turbine tower. We do not model the OWC assuming that its effect on turbine modal dynamics is negligible. The barge has a square section (40 x 40 m) and is ballasted with sea water. To prevent it from drifting, the platform is moored by a system of eight catenary lines, two of which emanate from each corner of the bottom of the barge, so that they are 45° apart at the corner. Figure 2 is a schematic of the floating-platform configuration analyzed in this paper.
MONOPILE-FOUNDATION SUPPORT
In the monopile-supported configuration, the turbine is installed on a monopile dug into the seabed (see leftmost schematic in Figure 3 ). The monopile foundation was designed by SWE (the Endowed Chair of Wind Energy at the University of Stuttgart in Germany) for the OC3 project [13] [14] . As the figure shows, the flexible tower length is 143.6 m (comprising 87.6-m baseline-tower length, 20-m submerged tower length, and 36-m soil-supported tower length). The soil in reality behaves as a nonlinear elastic-plastic spring. However, most aeroelastic codes use a simpler representation. SWE derived three models to represent the monopile foundation ( Figure 3 ): the distributed springs (DS) model, the coupled springs (CS) model, and the apparent fixity length (AF) model. In this paper, we designate the AF and CS models to be EF (equivalent fixity) and ECS (equivalent coupled springs) models, respectively.
The DS model idealizes the monopile with flexible foundation as a free-free beam with lateral (Winkler-type) springs distributed along the subsoil portion of the monopile. The beam uses the real properties of the monopile both above and below the mudline-including the real penetration depth. The subsoil spring stiffness constants are depth-dependent and are calculated using linearization of the lateral soil force versus lateral monopile displacement (p-y) data.
The EF model idealizes the monopile with flexible foundation as a cantilever beam whose properties are different above and below the mudline. The beam above the mudline has the real properties (i.e., diameter, thickness, and material) of the monopile. The beam below the mudline (17.5-m long tower part) has effective properties and a fictive length (i.e., the distance from the mudline to the cantilevered base) that are tuned so as to ensure that the overall response of the monopile above the mudline is the same as the response of the higher fidelity p-y model. The response can only be identical under a particular set of conditions, however, because the AF model is of lower fidelity. In the Offshore Code Comparison (OC3) project, the properties of the fictive beam were tuned such that the mudline displacement and rotation for both models would be the same when loaded by a mudline shear force and bending moment that are representative of the loading that exists when the offshore wind turbine is operating under normal conditions.
The ECS model idealizes the foundation compliance as a set of translational and rotational DOF (degrees of freedom) with coupled springs (i.e., a stiffness matrix) positioned at the mudline. Above the mudline, the monopile is modeled as a beam with the real properties of the monopile. The mudline spring stiffness constants were derived to give the same response as the EF model under the same loading conditions.
MODAL ANALYSIS APPROACH
To determine modal characteristics of each turbine configuration, we first develop its finite element model and obtain the associated global mass and stiffness matrices. Next, we perform eigenanalysis to obtain frequencies and mode shapes. We use BModes [2] for modeling a specific turbine configuration and for computing its modes. A brief description of BModes follows.
BModes provides dynamically-coupled modes for a beam. The beam can be a rotating or non-rotating rotor blade or a tower, and it can have arbitrary distribution of structural properties and geometry along its length. Both the blade and the tower can have end attachments. An end attachment is assumed to be a rigid body with mass, six moments of inertia, and a mass centroid that may be offset from the blade or tower axis. An example of an end attachment for a blade is the aerodynamic tip brake. For a tower, the end attachment can be a nacelle-rotor subassembly attached to the tower top. In addition to the tip inertia, the tower can also have tension-wire supports.
Recently, we extended BModes to model floating-platform and elastic foundation in conjunction with a mono-tower. The floating platform may be subjected to hydrodynamic-added mass, hydrostatic restoring, and mooring lines stiffness. These added mass and stiffnesses are generally distinct from physical inertias and springs and are expressed as 6X6 matrices associated with the six DOF (three translational and three rotational). For a monopile support, the soil effect is modeled as a distributed linear stiffness along the soil-buried part of the tower. Also, hydrodynamic-added mass may be specified along the submerged part of the tower (i.e., the part of the tower between the mean sea level (MSL) and the mudline).
As mentioned earlier, BModes provides coupled modes. A coupled mode implies presence of coupled flexural, axial, and torsion motions in a natural mode of vibration. Knowledge of coupled modes is crucial to several applications. Examples are: accurate modeling of major flexible components for modalbased aeroelastic codes such as FAST [1] , validation of flexible component models using experimental data, modal-based fatigue analysis, and interpretation of aeroelastic-stability behavior of turbines.
Accurately obtaining rotating-blade or tower coupled modes is a challenging task, and only a few codes address the issue. BModes is perhaps the most accurate among these because it uses a finite-element approach in conjunction with analytical linearization and a special finite-element assembly that accurately captures Coriolis and centrifugal effects. Its finite-element approach, built on its predecessor UMARC [15] , is based on a 15-degree-of-freedom element with three internal and two boundary nodes. The 15 DOF comprise 3 DOF for torsion deflection and 4 DOF each for axial, flap, and lag deflections ( Figure 4 ). In the figure, u, v, w, and φ represent the axial, tower fore-aft, tower side-side, and twist DOF, respectively. We recently upgraded the finite element to account for distributed stiffness and added mass, which may arise for platform-and monopile-supported towers. The added distributed hydrodynamic mass affects only the lateral displacements (v, v', w, w') and not the torsion and axial motions. The distributed stiffness, like the distributed added mass, may vary along the element length and also may be different in the two lateral directions (normal to the element axis).
The BModes finite element approach allows for arbitrary variation of structural properties along each element of the beam. The structural properties are specified in terms of the tower fore-aft (F-A) bending stiffness, side-side (S-S) bending stiffness, axial stiffness; mass; section moments of inertia; and chordwise offsets of section shear center, tension center, and center-of-mass along the tower. The tower head (nacelle-rotor subsystem) and the tower base attachment (e.g., floating barge) are idealized as rigid bar elements.
A full discussion of the BModes theory basis is outside the scope of this paper. However, we provide an outline of the technical approach ( Figure 5 ). First, we idealize the tower as an Euler-Bernoulli beam that undergoes F-A bending, S-S bending, elastic twist, and axial deflection. Next, we formulate energy expressions and use Hamilton's principle to derive coupled integro-partial differential equations (PDEs) governing the dynamics of elastic beam attached to rigid end inertias. These PDEs are nonlinear and include spatial integral terms, which represent Coriolis and centrifugal effects. We use finite element analysis (FEA), the basis of modern structural analysis, to discretize the spatial (axial) variables in the PDEs. This FEA is compatible with Hamilton's principle. The beam is divided into a number of elements each with 15 DOF: Continuity of displacement and slope for F-A and S-S deflections and continuity of displacement for elastic twist and axial deflections are maintained between elements. The elastic twist is represented by a quasi-coordinate (non-Euler); this eliminates axial integral terms that otherwise would appear in orientation matrices for an elastic beam. Finite elements assembly, specialized for integro-partial differential equations, followed by application of appropriate boundary conditions, yields nonlinear ordinary differential equations (ODEs) in nodal coordinates. Analytical linearization (distinct from finitedifferencing) yields inertia and stiffness matrices. We then perform an eigenanalysis to obtain the desired coupled modes and frequencies.
RESULTS
Before performing modal analyses on the platformsupported and monopile-supported wind turbines, we needed to verify BModes. The earlier version of BModes had been extensively verified using both analytical results and code-tocode comparison with the Rotorcraft Comprehensive Analysis System (RCAS) code developed by NASA [16] . Recent extensions to BModes necessitated further verification. We first used analytical models (e.g., uniform and tapered beams with end masses). Excellent agreement was obtained with all models. For a more realistic verification, we built several tower models using BModes and MSC.ADAMS (ADAMS). Results from select models will be presented where appropriate in the following subsections.
LAND-BASED TURBINE
Using BModes, we modeled the land-based tower as a beam cantilevered to the ground and computed its natural frequencies and mode shapes. Table 3 lists the modal frequencies of the tower (with and without the rotor-nacelle head mass) and also compares these with frequencies obtained from the ADAMS models. We used 50 finite elements in BModes and 99 tower parts in ADAMS. The head mass is idealized as a rigid mass and inertia in both BModes and ADAMS. The modal frequencies are shown with four decimal points to aid verification. All frequencies, except very high ones, show good agreement. Also, for the tower without head mass, note that BModes predicts i th F-A and i th S-A modal frequencies to be identical as should be the case. Similar results from ADAMS differ, though by a very small margin. We believe BModescomputed results, particularly for higher modes, are more accurate, because it uses a consistent-mass approach, whereas ADAMS effectively uses a lumped mass approach, which is somewhat less accurate, to model the flexible tower. Note that the head mass substantially lowers all the modal frequencies. As mentioned earlier, the head mass (rotor-nacelle subsystem) is considered rigid. Flexibility of the rotor would somewhat alter the system frequencies and mode shapes; the torsion frequencies, in particular, would be much higher. Figures 6 and 7 show the BModes-computed mode shapes for the land-based tower without and with the head mass (such modes are quantitatively difficult to extract from ADAMS, and this in fact motivated development of BModes). All mode shapes presented in this paper are mass-normalized. We do not normalize modes for unity tip deflection, as is typically done, for a reason we will explain shortly.
Without the head mass (figure 6), the tower fore-aft (F-A) and side-to-side (S-S) modes are identical as expected of an axisymmetric tower.
The presence of the tower head mass introduces coupling between the side-to-side and torsion motions (Figure 7b ). The fore-aft modes, however, remain uncoupled (Figure 7a ). Also note that the head mass substantially alters the mode shapes. The rotary inertia of the head mass results in 2 nd fore-aft and 2 nd side-to-side mode shapes with near-zero deflections at the tower tip. An attempt to normalize such modes for unit tip deflections may lead to error-prone mode shapes. In fact, if the tip deflection were exactly zero (very possible in reality), it would be impossible to normalize modes for unity deflections. That is why BModes uses mass-normalization. 
FLOATING-PLATFORM-SUPPORTED TURBINE
Using BModes, we model the floating-platform-supported turbine as a beam with all the six DOF (three translational and three rotational) unconstrained at both ends. The tower-top end of the beam carries head mass and the tower-base end carries the platform modeled as a rigid body. To account for the hydrodynamic and hydrostatic effects on the platform, 6x6 inertia (added mass) and 6x6 restoring (stiffness) matrices, obtained from WAMIT [17] , are input to BModes. The added mass values were chosen to be the values in the added mass matrix at the infinite-frequency limit of the frequencydependent solution to the wave-radiation problem. A 6x6 matrix accounting for the mooring system stiffness is also included within BModes.
This matrix was found by numerically linearizing the nonlinear mooring system module developed within FAST [1] . Because the particular configuration we select has no sea-submerged tower part, we do not include any distributed added mass (hydrodynamic) effect. Table 4 lists modal frequencies for three platform models: platform inertia only (platform physical inertia, but no added mass or stiffness), platform with all effects except the hydrodynamic added mass, and the full platform model.
In Table 4 , the surge mode is the fore-aft motion of the platform. Sway is the side-to-side motion, heave is the up-down motion, yaw is the rotational motion about the tower axis, roll is the rotational motion about the platform longitudinal axis, and pitch is the rotational motion about the platform lateral axis. In the absence of any added mass and spring forces on the platform (platform-inertia-only model), the turbine behaves as a free-free flexible beam with two end inertias. Consequently, we observe six zero-frequency rigid-body modes. Note that the added hydrodynamic mass lowers all frequencies somewhat. The heave mode is lowered substantially (from 0.2576 Hz to 0.1283 Hz). The last column in the table lists ADAMScomputed frequencies for the full platform model. All frequencies agree well, except the heave frequency (identified in blue in the table). This result is because the ADAMS linearized model admits only a physical mass and inertia, whereas BModes permits the use of both physical and added masses. To account for the additional (hydrodynamic added) mass and inertia in the ADAMS model, we augmented the physical mass and inertia and altered the c.m. location of the barge. This could not be done perfectly because the actual hydrodynamic added mass of the barge in heave is quite different than the added mass in surge and sway (unlike the physical mass, which is identical in all directions). Our augmentation of the barge body mass properties ensured that the surge, sway, pitch, roll, and yaw elements (including offdiagonal elements)-but not the heave element-of the added mass matrix was accounted for in the ADAMS model. 
MONOPILE-SUPPORTED TURBINE
As discussed in Section 4, three models have been proposed to represent the monopile foundation: the DS model, the EF model, and the ECS model. Figure 3 shows the three turbine configurations corresponding to these three models. We use BModes to model all these three models using the appropriate boundary conditions and the appropriate elastic foundation model. For the DS and ECS models, the axial and torsion motions were suppressed at the tower base. Table 5 compares BModes-and ADAMS-computed modal frequencies for the DS model. All frequencies agree well, thereby verifying BModes modeling of the elastic foundation. Table 6 compares modal frequencies obtained from the three monopile-supported turbine models. The DS model most closely represents the true monopile configuration and, therefore, must provide the most accurate frequencies and mode shapes. As seen in the table, the equivalent models (EF and ECS) provide reasonably accurate frequencies for the 1 st foreaft and 1 st side-to-side modes. However, other frequencies differ appreciably. Results from the ECS model in particular diverge considerably because the ECS model, while partially accounting for the foundation stiffness, totally ignores the inertia of the tower foundation. Figures 9a-9c compare BModes-computed mode shapes for the three monopile-supported turbine models. In these figures, which show tower modal deflection versus tower section height, the tower section height has been normalized with respect to H, the full height of the flexible tower, which is 143.6 m (see Figure 3) . Thus, zero represents the flexible tower base and one represents the tower top. The figures also show the EF model fixity line, the mudline, and the MSL line locations on the tower axis. As seen in Figure 3 , the flexibletower base is located at one of these lines depending on which model we are considering. Mode shapes in Figures 9a-9c , which represent deflected shapes of only the flexible tower part of the turbine, originate at different reference lines. The reference line is the zero-tower-height line for the DS model, EF fixity line for the EF model, and mudline for the ECS model.
As the modal plots show, mode shapes of the three models agree reasonably for the 1 st fore-aft, 1 st side-to-side, and the 1 st twist modes. Higher modes differ appreciably. This clearly implies that if higher modes participate in turbine dynamics, then equivalent EF and ECS models may lead to erroneous loads and stability predictions. The DS model would be the appropriate choice for such a case. 
CONCLUSIONS
We successfully used BModes, a finite element code upgraded recently, to compute modal characteristics of three turbine configurations: a land-based turbine, a floatingplatform-supported offshore turbine, and a monopile-supported offshore turbine. Results show that hydrodynamic effects for the floating-platform-supported turbine and elastic foundation effects for the monopile-supported turbine have substantial influence on the turbine modes. For the monopile-supported turbine, we considered three models proposed in the literature: the DS model, the EF model, and the ECS model. Results suggest that if higher modes play a role in turbine dynamics under certain operating conditions, then the equivalent EF and ECS models may lead to erroneous loads and stability predictions. The DS model would be the appropriate choice for such cases.
In the near future, we plan to write user's manual for the recently upgraded BModes and then post the manual and the code on the NREL website.
